
THE TELEHEALTH ERA IS JUST EMERGING
The doctor appointment booking apps have greatly enhanced the e�ectiveness of hospitals,

clinics, and online healthcare marketplaces as these apps streamline the general healthcare

process operations and pave the way for patients to connect with their preferred doctors

online. So, the online healthcare industry is an unfading and lucrative one with a lot of

opportunities for investors, entrepreneurs, and medical business aspirants. If you are one

among those proprietors looking to kickstart this high-income yielding business then it is

essential to build a remarkable doctor appointment booking app fulfilling your online

healthcare business dreams

Top Telemedicine companies and their revenues in 2022

1.Teladoc Health

Year Founded: 2002

Location: New York, United States

Total Revenue Generated: $1.09 billion

2.MDLive

Year Founded: 2009

Location: Florida, United States

Total Revenue Generated: $140.9M

3.Doctor on Demand

Year Founded: 2012

Location: California, United States

Total Revenue Generated: $135.5M

4.IcliniQ

Year Founded: 2010



Location: Tamil Nadu, India

Total Revenue Generated: $13.5M

5.Amwell

Year Founded: 2006

Location: Boston, MA, United States

Total Revenue Generated:$240.8 M

Now you can get a clear overview of the revenues of Telemedicine companies. Teladoc

stands on the top among them.

You can also kick-start your own telemedicine business. If you choose to build the doctor

appointment booking app from scratch it will be a tiresome process and will take a lot of

time. So, the best and most cost-e�ective way is to make use of a ready-made online

solution of a popular online doctor appointment booking platform like Teladoc. This is

because a ready-to-use Teladoc clone script will be pre-built with all key features and

technologies to arrive at a full-fledged doctor appointment booking app easily and in a short

period. But, at the same time, you need to understand that not all the Teladoc clone scripts

will meet your online healthcare business needs and will help you in building your own

striking doctor appointment booking app.

Building just a typical doctor appointment booking app with the normal set of features will

not impress people anymore. For that, you need to pick a suitable Teladoc clone that is built

with innovative features and that fits your online healthcare business concepts.

Now, a question will arise in your mind.

Where can I find such a perfectly crafted Teladoc clone for my online healthcare business?

Appkodes is a renowned clone script provider delivering notable clone scripts for various

online industry models over the years. With rich expertise in developing remarkable clone

products, its team of experts has crafted a robust Teladoc clone script with cutting-edge

technologies, modern features, and responsive design. So, I would suggest making use of

https://appkodes.com/teladoc-clone/


this readymade and reliable online solution to set a strong footprint in your online healthcare

business

If you are not convinced about making use of this phenomenal Teladoc clone script, then I

will explain some key inclusions of this stunning Teladoc clone script

Notable features of our Teladoc clone

● Our Teladoc clone includes some interesting features like digital prescription, video

and direct visit, instant chat option, manage availability option, instant and request

booking, multi-currency and multi-language, payment gateway, advanced filters,

doctor profile, etc. So, snatching the attention of users on the online doctor

appointment booking platform will not be a tough job with our teladoc clone

● Our teladoc clone includes several remunerative revenue factors like commission

amount, Google Adsense, etc to pave the way for making a great profit on the doctor

appointment booking app

● People always look for a safe browsing experience on the online platform. With our

teladoc clone, you can arrive at a secured online doctor appointment booking

platform for your healthcare business

● With our flexible teladoc clone you can customize your online doctor appointment

booking platform to include additional features and functions based on your online

healthcare business concepts and needs

● Making use of our Teladoc clone will be the smart and cost-e�ective way to build your

doctor appointment booking app and so materializing your online healthcare

business dreams within your budget will be just a piece of cake with our dynamically

adaptable Teladoc clone script

● You can also pick a felicitous pricing plan that suits your online healthcare business

requirements.

If you want to know more about this ready-to-use and adaptable Teladoc clone script, you

can take a quick look at the demo that clearly explains its working steps and awe-inspiring

inclusions that help in arriving at an attention-grabbing doctor appointment booking app.

Final words



I hope you are now clear on why you can make use of a readymade Teladoc clone for

building your online healthcare business and where you can get an ideal Teladoc clone

script to build your unique doctor appointment booking app. So, make use of our

ready-to-use and remarkable Teladoc clone script, Appkodes Meetdoc, and succeed in

building a notable doctor appointment booking app for your online healthcare business.

Thanks for reading this blog. Meet you soon as our client.

For any queries feel free to contact us

https://appkodes.com/teladoc-clone/
https://appkodes.com/teladoc-clone/

